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It is not inappropriate to vi ew the accomplishments of law
school in terms of a three-year cycle paralleling the passage
of a single class through the school. May 1983 marked the
end of the Law School 's third academic year in its perma nent home at th e Norton Clapp Law Center.
Last year in my annual report to the President and the
Board of Vi sitors, I listed what I viewed as the principal
accomplishments of th e Unive rsi ty of Puget Sound School of
Law during its first three years in the Norton Clapp Law
Center : • Stabilizing the number of first-year students admitted each year at 360; substantially raising median
standards for ad mission as measured by LSAT scores and
undergraduate grade point averages , while preserving a
s1g n1f1cant number of places for applican ts evaluated on the
basis of addit ional factors evidencing motiva tion and ab ility;
Increased financial stability through the Law Center Financ ing Plan wh ich cal led for a sharing of obligations and future
benefits be tween the Law School and the main campus;
renovat1on of the Early Entry and Continuing Support
Program ; the ambitiously enhanced and expanded legal
wnt1ng program ; • assurance of a fir st-year program of
uniformly high quality by continued emphasis on teach ing excellence and assignment of only te sted teachers to all firstyear courses.
When I agreed to extend my tenure as Dean beyond the
initial term of three years , Professor Douglas Branson
appropriately asked, " What a re Fred's goals for the next
three yea rs? " I re spond to that question here by describing
what I believe to be a consensus of ad minist rati on , both Law
School and University, and the law faculty. They are • To
cont1nue th e direction set by th e School in September 1980
and to assure that the principa l accomplishments are made
secure ; • to achieve a new level of financi al we ll-being ; • to
develop and to incorporate in our curriculum, particularly in
the second and third years, new concep ts, new teaching
techn 1ques and new teaching mate rials des igned to make
the conclud ing years of law sc hool more c hall enging and
more pertinent to the needs of our changing profess ion .
I shall_address these goals in deta il in my Annu al Report to
the President and the Board of Vi sito rs to be presented in
late Feburary 1984. In thi s message, a few spec ific examples
must su ffic e.
As is the case with any major insti tution , economic stability is important, even essential to the achievement of all its
other goals. Setting and meeting a goal of enrolling 360
entering s t~de_nt s each year for the past three years, completion of the m1t1al capi tal fundraising goal of $2 5 million and
revi sion of the Law Center financing under the leadership of

President Philip Phibbs and Vice President Ray Bell have
made an enormous contribution to the fina nc ial stability of
the School of Law. Over the next three yea rs, we shall have
seve ral opportunities to take another maJOr step forwa rd .
The 1982 Law Center finan c ing package call ed for. among
other lh1ng s, the Investment of $1 million from the
University 's quasi endowment fund in the Law Center
Project . At that time . we at th e Law School recognized a
commitmen t to make eve ry effo rt to rai se an add itional $1
million in capi tal con tribution s to re store that sum to
endowment. When that has been accomplished , agreed
presumption is tha t the income from the capi ta l sum will continue to be used fo r Law School purposes
During 1986, th e University is obligated to pay off and
refinance one of the three outstandi ng loans on the Law
Center. The amount of new borrowi ng we anticipate at th at
time should be $2 .9 million . To put the Law School in the
stronge st poss ible position , I believe it to be of paramount
Importance to have ra ised by 1986 the additiona l $1 million
and to have repleni shed the quas i endowment of the
University.
An equa lly impo rtan t component of fin ancia l as wel l as
academic stability is the assurance of a substantial fund
available on an annual basis for allocation as scholarships to
deserving students. When we entered the Norton Clapp Law
Center 1n September 1980, th e budget for that year inc luded
$140 ,000 for scholarship awards ; every penny of th at sum
ca me from student tuition . At th e same time . full -time tui ti on
for a first-year student tota lled $4 ,736 . During the 1984-85
acade mi c yea r, full -time tuition for an entering student w ill
have ri se n to $6,848 (an increase of 15 %) wh ile dollars fo r
scholarships wil l be $363 ,000 (an increase of over 150 % ).
Of the total amount avai lable for scholarships , $20 ,000
(up from ze ro in 1980-81) w ill come from outside fund s in clud ing alumni con tribu tion s to th e Law School 's Annu~l
Fund. While that is adm ittedl y a small fracti on of the total
dollars allocated to sc holarships, it is at least a re spectable
beginning.
An importa nt part of our goal of increased fin ancial
stability includes ac hieving quickly a substantial inc rease in
endowed and annually con tributed scholarship money and ,
at the sa me time , building the basis for an Annual Fund
whic h wil l produce at least ten times th at amoun t for direct
sc holarships to students . Only by meeting these goals can
the School hope to maintain and increase the diversi ty of
1ts student body 1n th e face of th e rising cost of obtai ning a
legal education .
The third goal is equally important and ambitious. There
is presently a va riety of programs underway which show
promise of developing teaching methods and , most impo rtan tl y, producing teaching materials for use at Puget Sou nd
and other law sc hools as well. These ideas w ill , I belie ve ,
help the School ach ieve its goal of ma king the upper yea rs
of law sc hool both more challeng ing and more effective in
educating ou r graduates to meet the needs of the profession . In future issues of the Lawyer, I shal l ask members of
ou r facu lty to describe some of these projects
I hope you w ill agree with me that these goa ls are
specific, important and achievable. Th ey wil l require you r
support and benefit from your ideas , th oughtfu l commen ts
and active participation .

~~c..J-..L
Fredric C. Tause nd , Dean

My View

It has been my good fortune to have
observed the Law School since
October 1972 as a member of the
Board of Visitors and as the parent of a
graduate. This school has more than
met the expectations of those who saw
its early beginnings.
Its graduates have found that they
are well prepared to meet the
challenges of today 's world as prosecutors , defenders , military lawyers,
private practitioners, government servants , or as law clerks to federal and
state judges.
We have seen a series of successes
during these 12 years Murphy 's Law
did not apply. Errors were few and
failures so minimal that they have been
forgotten.
We have seen the acceptance of
UPS law graduates as well-educated
persons of good character and solid
ability. Alumni are practicing in many
states from Alaska to Florida, Hawaii to
Maine. Their achievements gladden the
hearts of hardworking faculty.
When I have been asked by judges,
lawyers , prospective students and their
parents to account for this unusual success story, I have mentioned several
factors:
• A highly motivated and dedicated
faculty, selected for their ability to
teach, willing to work long hours and to
accept suggestions and try new ideas
• Strong leadership from a series of
deans

• An emphasis on fundamentals in
classroom instruction supplemented by
skills training
• An exceptional University President ,
a non-lawyer who has observed , listened and offered continuing inspiration
and a wealth of common sense
• A superior adjunct faculty of experienced practitioners and judges
• An enthusiastic student body which
suffered some inconveniences in the
first few years while the school was in
leased quarters far from the University
campus
• The strength and wisdom of the
University Board of Trustees and the
Law School's Board of Visitors
• A supportive community, including
some generous persons who provided
financial help when it was needed; and
• An appreciative profession of judges
and lawyers who have recognized the
strength of the law school, offered positions to its graduates and lavished
praise when it was deserved.
What challenges and needs are
ahead in the next dozen years? Here
are a few for the faculty and the Board
of Visitors to think about:
• The curriculum should be reviewed.
The school may have to provide instruction in computer technology, training in interviewing, counseling, negotiation, mediation and trial advocacy as
required courses.
• Teaching methods, while presently of
high quality, should be evaluated and
new techniques explored.
• The strong legal writing program
must be continued. The worth of
clinical programs must be weighed
against the time lost from classroom instruction.
• More than ever, there is a need to
respond to the requirements of the profession and the public. UPS alumni and
other practitioners can tell us where
the needs are , what courses should be
added or dropped, what substantive
and procedural courses require updating , and how faculty members can
be kept current on new developments.
• Public criticism of the ethics and
morals of the legal community may
suggest greater attention to the course
in Professional Responsibility, lest
recent graduates find themselves
in trouble with their clients, bar
associations and the courts.
• The school must strengthen its relationship with its graduates. Alumni
should consider making regular financial contributions to strengthen the curriculum, inspire the staff and faculty,
add library acquisitions, assist in admis-

sions and placement , and maintain the
bright image of the law school. All of
this will add luster to the law degree offered by the School of Law at the
University of Puget Sound.
My association with the University
and the Law School has been a pleasant one and the friendships made here
will be lasting ones.

{;1,/~~1:
Board of Visitors

Judge Eugene A Wright, Senior
Justice of the US Court of Appeals for
the Ninth Circuit, recently retired from
his position as Chairman of the School
of Law's Board of Visitors. Judge
Wright believes that members of the
legal profession, and judges in particular, have a responsibility to assist
in providing sound legal education. His
accomplishments in this area exemplify this belief.
In addition to the valuable service
and advice he has provided to this Law
School during his 12-year tenure on
the Board of Visitors , Judge Wright 's
contributions to legal education in clude drafting the Rule 9 Limited Practice Rule, initiating the practice of using law-trained personnel as bailiffs,
organization and teaching at the National Judicial College, and conducting
seminars for trial judges in 13 states.
He also has taught at the National Institute for Law Clerks, lectured to
students of five law schools and
presided over moot courts at
numerous law schools.
The Judge's long and distinguished
legal career earned him the Washing ton State Bar Association's Award of
Merit and Honor in 1983. His career
has encompassed private practice,
service as trustee of the Seattle Bar
Association, service as a pro tem
Municipal Court judge, more than 12
years on the King County Superior
Court bench and appointment to the
federal bench on which he has served
for over 14 years.
A native of Seattle, Judge Wright is
from a family of lawyers and both of
his children practice law. His daughter,
Meredith Wright Morton , an Assistant
Attorney General of the State of
Washington, is a 1978 graduate of this
Law School.

Law Center Dream: today A Reality
On September 13, 1980, Chief
Justice Warren Burger of the United
States Supreme Court dedicated the
Norton Clapp Law Center. In his address, Burger referred to the UPS Law
School's new home as "a remarkable
experiment in legal education."
"There is no other school in the nation that can do what you are doing
here, " Burger continued, "as you
draw together the three branches of
the legal profession-teaching, practice and judgment. "
The Chief Justice's words were
what the university community and the
community-at-large needed to hear.
They were positive words, filled with
challenge and with hope. In retrospect, they were prophetic words.
Today, just three-and-a-half years
after the Law School moved in, 90%
of the Norton Clapp Law Center 's rental space is occupied by a complementary blend of law-related enterprises that share and enrich a fully
formed legal " experience."

from the heart of town to more
lucrative space in suburban shopping
malls.
When the former Rhodes department store jo ined the exodus, it
vacated 230,000 square feet of interior
space in four adjacent buildings. The
complex was located within blocks of
both state and federal courts, key
government agencies, the Bar
Association and major South Puget
Sound law firm s. The location was
perfect'
The Universi ty of Puget Sound seized
the opportunity to realize its law
sc hool 's dream' Civic leaders applauded the University's real interest in
the law center idea; they recognized
that the University's decision would be
a key factor in revitalizing the city 's
downtown core.
The Law School was barely five
years old when its law center concept
was translated onto blueprints. Soon
after, workers began to renovate the
turn-of-the-century structure on
Tacoma 's Broadway Plaza.

BEFORE THE DREAM

During its first years of operation ,
the University of Puget Sound School
of Law earned an outstanding reputation for innovation, achievement and
excellence ; in short-success. When
it opened its doors in a South Tacoma
shopping center, the school had six
faculty members, a 34,000-volume
library, 437 studen ts and a rigorous
academic program. Against all odds ,
the Law School earned ful l accreditation from the American Bar Association (ABA) and the Association of
American Law Schools (AALS) before
its first class graduated.
Although few institutions accomplish
as much in twice the time , university
leaders were not content. They wanted
to expand the tradi tional mission of
legal education beyond the limits of
classroom instruction. They envisioned
an educational environment in which
students and faculty could combine a
rich academic program with practical
legal experience and direct involvement in the full specturm of legal process.
The city of Tacoma was not content
either; the future of its downtown area
was questionable. In the early 70's ,
major businesses began to move away

BEGINNINGS

Three short years later, the dream
was a physical reality. If all went wel l,
the facility would become a functional
reality too. It would draw the academic
and practicing legal communities
together in a combination of related
programs through which they could
jointly attain severa l significant goals:
Development of the best-trained legal
minds to se rve the community for this
century and next , and establishment of
comprehensive legal services for the
mutual benefit of the community,
academia and the judicial system.
When the Law School headquartered
itself in 118 ,000 squa re feet of the complex , its new facilities included :
• A library unit of nearly 60,000 squa re
feet, housing 140,000 volumes and an
extensive microform collection of legal
materials, individua l study carre ls, and
other administrative office space ;
• A student unit with a 2,000-squarefoot student lounge , a spacious
bookstore and offices to accommodate
various student ac tivities;
• Two floors of spacious faculty offices ;
• An administrative unit with a number
of private offices , a 10-person conference room , a staff lounge and open
space for receptionist and sec retarial
sta tions ; and

• A classroom unit comprised of five
large classrooms with the capacity to
seat 75 to 155 persons each , three
semi nar rooms , a mock trial room , a
client counseling room , and a
1,400-square-foot reception area.
As planned , over half of the Law
Center space was devoted exclusively
to the Law School , but ample space
was reserved for anticipated leaseholders. While the Law School was
moving in , Division II of the Washington
State Court of Appeals was designing
its showcase courtroom that would
become the pride of the center. Other
lessees began to follow su it. Tim
O'Donnell 's accou nting firm and Elmer
Groshong's company of court reporter s
were among those in the first wave.

PROGRESS
The Law Center 's population now includes over 1,200 people. While law
students outnumber other residents,
10 % of the center's non-students are
UPS law alumni. The Court of Appeals
employs eight UPS law graduates and
the Pierce County Departmen t of
Assigned Counsel employs at least five
UPS law graduates. Other alumni
operate or work for the Law Center 's
various legal firms .
And , like UPS law students and alumni , the center 's other occupants are
diverse. They include the Federal
Public Defender, the Washington Board
of Indu strial Insurance Appeals , the
Center for Child Abuse Prevention Services, the Law School 's Civil Law Clinic ,
Wa shington Women 's Employment &
Education , Inc , and a Disabilities Law
Project.
The center also houses several
accounting firm s, an insu rance
brokerage , the Pie rce County Bar
Association' s LEXIS terminal , Law
Center Computer Services , and the
Tacoma Better Bu siness Bureau (BBB)
The BBB 's location wit hin the center
is convenient for consumers ; they can
park right in front of its door. But the
Bureau's location across the hall from
the Washington State Attorney
General 's Consumer & Antitru st Division may afford it an even greater advantage- the BBB is one of the Attorney General 's most frequent clients.
Though most tenants are law-rela ted
businesses and agencies , a few, like
BCIR (Bu siness Computer Instruction &
Retraining College) and Twentieth Century Press , a printing brokerage, are

Norton Clapp Law Center: The dream , the reality
not. But they, like other law center occupants, cons ider the services and expertise offered by their fellow tenants to
be a real advantage. In fact, the law
cen ter tenant most remotely connec ted
to anything legal has been especially
delighted with the volume of business
fellow occupants bring in .
Sam 's Tire & Automotive Center,
located on the Market Street level of
the law center parking garage , experienced a real boom during December's
exam week when Tacoma streets turned to ice. Where else can one have
snow tires mounted and batteries
recharged w hile taking a deposition or
writing an Evidence exam? No one can
say that Tacoma 's legal complex is
anything but a full-service facility I
RESULTS
But back to the legal side of Law
Center life, and a closer look at how
and why the "remarkable experiment "
is working.
UPS Law School alumni Bradley C.
Poole (Aug. '74) and William W Wood
(May '80) are partners in one of the two
major law firm s that joined the Norton
Clapp lega l community last September.
Girolami , Edmondson , Poole & Wood, a
genera l "fami ly-type " practice , and
Richard J. Jensen , PS . & Associates , a
litigation firm, previously shared space
in the Puget Sound National Bank

Building. Working together, the firms
custom-designed 6,200 square feet of
law center space to meet the varied
needs of their complementary practices.
Girolami, Edmondson , et al , also
employs UPS law graduates James P
Selden (May '80) and Robert G. Meyers
(May '83). Elsie Ackerman (May '8 1) is
an associate of Ri chard Jensen's fi rm .
Jensen spoke w ith us recently, having
returned from a gruel ing two-and-a-half
month tria l in Seattle . He was flushed
w ith victory and glad to be back in his
office.
"The advantage of being here,''
Jensen sa id , " is simply that it is easier
to get work done. I can walk to both
state and federal courts; we have an
outstanding law library within the
building ; our firm s share three law student interns-we can always find them;
and I employ two para-professionals
who are law studen ts, too. Our offices
are certainly convenient for the se
students. Parking is a non-problem.
Shall I go on?''
Conven iece is no mere incident to
the Law Center's scheme. Neither is
the Law School's Work-Study program,
among the largest in the sta te. These
factors combine to the mutual
economic benefit of students and their
" on site" employers. Students earn
whi le they learn , and their employers
enjoy accessible, intelligent and costeffective help. Thi s professional
economy also affects the public.

" It doesn 't make sense for a client to
pay $75 an hour, or more, for a lawyer
to fill out forms and perform routine ,
simple jobs that interns and paralegals
can do," said Frank Girolami , sen ior
partner of Girolami, Edmondson, et al.
However, most student interns do
not spend their work time filling out
forms. Ron ald Gene Meyers (Dec. '82)
employs three work-study interns who
perform valuable research functions for
his burgeoning solo practice .
" Whi le one of my interns is researching a specific point of antitrust law,
another may be sea rching jury verdicts
for a personal injury case ," Meyers explained. " My interns are capable and
responsible. They are definitely an
asset to my practice."
Other alumni-owned firms with contracts to employ student interns are
Dorman & Adams and Corneille &
Rodger. These firm s' respective partners are John J. Dorman (May '79), Jetlory E. Adam s (May '79), WalterS. Corneille (May '82) and Rich ard G. Rodger
(May '82). It is not surpri sing that both
firms have flourished in the Norton
Clapp legal community.
The Law Center atmosphere promotes growth . In it, UPS lawyers-intraining and their in-practice counterparts are constantly reminded that they
are part of a whole. The effects of such
continuous in teraction between students, scholars and practitioners are
more difficult to quantify than money,
time , square feet or volumes in the
library (currently 195,000). But they are
felt.
And the feelings are positive. Ron
Meyers re calls that when he opened
his one-man office on the law center 's
fifth floor, he was anxious to show the
students w ho peeked in every day that
private practice could "work out. "
" I knew how they felt ,' Meyers said,
"and I felt that I owed them a kind of
success they could see. They were
watching , realizing that they would be
in the position I was in-very soon."
Similar feelings prevail in classes
taught by Law Center professionals
who serve as members of th e Law
School's adjunct faculty. Aided by the
convenience factor, these judges and
attorneys are able to share their
sc holarship and expertise on a regular
basis, without sacrificing client or
courtroom time.
To say "all has gone well ,' ' would be
understatement. Wh at Chief Justice
Burger called a " remark able experiment in legal education" has become ,
in fa ct , a smashing success I

Briefs ...

In Memory
Senator Henry M. Jackson
1912-1983

The University of Puget Sound
School of Law has dedicated its
1984-85 Bulletin to Senator Henry
M. Jackson , a special friend. Among
the many ways in which his friendship translated into enduring con tributions to our School: • He was a
Charter Member of the Board of
Visitors and served until his
death . • He was influential in persuading the Chief Justice of the
United Staes to dedicate the Norton
Clapp Law Center . • He was
responsible for securing the United
States Ambassador to the United
Nations to be our principal Tenth
Anniversary Celebration speaker
• He contributed his own funds to
commission the first major work of
art obtained by the Law School ,
"Salmon Struggle Upstream," on
view on the first floor of the Law
Center . • Perhaps most important
of all , he was an avid recruiter of
students to this Law School and a
respected colleague of all who
walked its halls.
We shall miss Senator Jackson ;
we shall not forget him.

Merit Scholars
Aplenty at UPS
The University of Puget Sound ranks
73rd among the nat ion 's 4,500 colleges
and universities in first-year enrollment
of National Merit Scholars , according
to figures released by the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation . The
statistics, reported several months ago
in the Chronicle of Higher Education,
show 16 freshman National Merit
Scholars at UPS- the same number attending the University of Washington ,
and more than such schools as
Bucknell , Oberlin College and Grinell
College.
Other schools with comparable
enrollment of National Merit Scholars
include Pomona , Swarthmore ,
Wash ington and Lee, and the College of
Wi lliam and Mary The only other North west private col lege among the top
schools is Whitman , with 17.
AALS President:
Law Dispensed Unevenly
David Vernon , president of the
Association of American Law Schools
and a visiting professor at the UPS
School of Law last summer , says
justice may be dispensed blindly but it
is not handed down evenly in different
regions of the United States .
In one of several presentations at the
Law School , Vernon said his maJor concern with the legal profession stems
from judges passing different
sentences for the same crime.
" The judges don't seem to be applying an even hand, " he said . " This inconsistency of sentencing bothers me
more than whether the judges are being too harsh or too lenient."
Vernon said legislatures are working
toward mandatory, fixed sentences to
repair the "flaw in the justice system."
Despite all of this, Vernon insists
that , for the most part , judges are doing
a good job. But he added that the profession should come up with a way to
get rid of unethical lawyers and judges,
and judges who can no longer do their
jobs .
The AALS President was in residence at the Law School for the entire
summer session, during which he
taught Conflicts of Law and presented
two symposia for faculty, "The Eth ical
Responsibi lities of the Law Teacher"
and "Teaching Through the Problem
Method , and Other Curricu lar Innovations. "
Joining Vernon as visiting professor
was Regina ! Alleyne, professor of law
at the University of Ca lifornia at Los

Angeles and a nationally noted labor
law specialist , who offered the School 's
first-ever course on Labor Arbitration.
Accord ing to Dean Fredric C Tausend, the Law School expects to bring
to Tacoma each summer teachers and
scholars of similar national reputation
to enrich the academic program for
faculty and students , and to participate
in the institution's Summer Institute , a
continuing legal education program.

Dean Tausend: Alaska
Governor Broke No Laws
Alaska Governor Bill Sheffield and
two Alaska Cabinet members broke no
state laws when they attended oil company fund-raisers outside the state in
January 1983 to help retire the gove rnor's campaign debt. That was the verdict announced on September 30 ,
1983, by Dean Fredric C. Tausend who
was hired by Gov Sheffield to probe the
trip following allegations that Sheffield
may have sought oil company contributions in exchange for acceding to
federal plans to sell oi l and gas leases
in Alaska 's Norton Sound.
The Dean spent several months investigating the controversial travel to
New York , Houston , Dallas and Denver
where the governor netted about
$131 ,000 toward paying himself back
for some $550,000 he had contributed
to his own election campaign.
Appointment of Tausend as independent counsel came after state Chief
Prosecutor Dan Hickey concluded that
the governor , Attorney General Norman
Gorsuch and Natural Resources Commissioner Esther Wunnicke , did not
violate state conflict-of-interest laws by
participating in the fund-raisers .
State Senator Frank Ferguson
prompted the governor to appoint Tau send on grounds that Hickey 's findings
were suspect since his boss is Gorsuch.
The Dean announced recently that
he wi ll be return ing to Alaska during
June of this year, "but this time I am
coming in my capacity as dean of this
Law School-and not as prosecutor, "
he noted. Several representatives of
the UPS School of Law will be offering
a CLE program in the nation 's 49th
state, and also will be hosting gatherings of law alumni in several cities .
Alaska graduates will be notified of
these functions at a later date.

First-in-History
Annual Fund a Winner
Alumni contributions to the Law
School 's first-ever Annu al Fund ,
launched last December, are coming in
at a steady clip , according to Lucy
lsaki , '77, Annual Fund Committee
chair. At the time the Lawyer went to
press , about $5 ,000 had been raised
and nearly 10 % of all graduates
soli cited had made a contribution. Gifts
for the Fund , which assists the Law
School in meeting annual operating
costs and expanding programs ranging
from scholarships to academic enrichment , average about $25 per donor.
lsaki encouraged alumni who had
not al ready done so to contribute a
gift-in whatever amount-to this
year's Annual Fund.
" In addition to enhancing the value
of one 's own law sc hool diploma , a
number of other direct benefits accrue
to cont ributors ," sa id lsaki. Among
them are reduced rate s for all CLE programs sponsored by the School, and,
for a con tribution of $25 or more, a
complimentary copy of the most comprehensive Alumni Directory-now in
print-ever published by the School of
Law.
Persons wishing to become Foun ding Donors of the Annual Fund may
direct contributions to 1983-84 Annual
Fund , c/o Office of the Assistant Dean ,
UPS School of Law, 950 Broadway
Plaza, Tacoma , WA 98402 .
"On behalf of the entire Annual Fund
Committee , I wish to th ank all donors
for their generosity, and for their con tinuing interest in their alma mater."
lsaki said .
Small Firms Largest
Employer of Law School Grads
Despite the popular notion that most
law sc hool graduates find lucrative
employment in big firms or government
agencies, the National Association for
Law Placement has found that more of
them gain initial employment with small
firms (2-10 attorneys) than wi th any
other single type of employer.
Findings are from the NALP 1982
Employment Report and Salary Survey
which is conducted annually to learn of
the employment positions, locations
and salaries of American Bar Association accredited law school graduates.
Information for the survey is compi led
by law placement officers in the 172
ABA accredited sc hools, ana lyzed by
NALP's Research Committee and

West'83 -

West '83. Art & the Law, an exhibit of almost 100 works relating to the impact and
influence of law on society, graced the corridors of the UPS Law School and Kittredge Art Gallery of the University of Puget Sound September 7-29, 1983, in
honor of the 10th anniversary of the UPS School of Law The show, sponsored by
West Publishing Company, initially was exhibited at the 1983 American Bar
Association annual meeting.

published to provide information to
those interested in legal employment
prospects.
Among other findings from the 1982
su rvey:
• Of the responding graduates, 87.8%
reported being employed (78.5 % in
legal positions).
• Private law practice employed
57.6% of NALP 's respondents and of
those , 22% reported employment with
very sma ll firms. Some 14 % work for
firms with more than 50 lawyers , while
only 4.1 % became se lf-employed attorneys.
• Slightly more than 10 % of graduates
accepted judicial clerkships.
• Those employed in government service accounted for 10.5% of
respondents, down from a high of
15.1% in 1978.
• Men who graduated in the Class of
1982 were more likely to be employed
th an women or minorities. Some
89 .8% of the men reported employment , compa red to 83 .9% of the
women and 80.9% of the minorities.
• Starting sala ries ranged from a high
of $42,682 for very large firms in New
York City to a low of $9,000 for a public
defende r position in Washington State.
Persons interested in receiving the
complete 1982 Employment Report and
Salary Survey may contact the NALP
Administrative Offi ce, Tulane Law
School, New Orleans, Louisiana 70118.

"Best Ever"
Alumni Directory Available Now
Some 3,000 copies of the new UPS
Law School Alumni Directory are now
in print and available, by individual request, to any and all graduates of the
School of La w. The directory, which provides up-to-date informat ion on over
98% of our graduates throu gh
December 1982, inc ludes alphabetical
listings of all alumni (with business address and phone , type of employer,
areas of pract ice , graduation date) and
a geographic cross- li st ing by state and
city.
Per-copy price is $5 If you are a
lifetime member of the UPS Law Alumni Society-or a contributor to the An nual Fund in the amount of $25 or
more-you can receive a directory
free-of-charge. If you are an annua l
member of the Alumni Society-or contribute $10 to the Annual Fund-you
can re ceive the publication at the
reduced rate of $3.
To order your copy, complete the
Alumni Directory Order Form on
page 11 of this issue, and mail it to the
UPS School of Law as indicated on the
fo rm .

Spotlight: Book Review
Michael P Pancheri (Aug. '74) has
co-authored The IRA Handbook: A
Comp lete Guide. The book is an effective tool for retirement planning,
considering the uncertain future of
Social Security benefits.
A member of this law school's first
class of graduates, Pancheri continued
his legal education at the Boston
University School of Law from which
he received his LL.M. in 1975. His coauthor, David Flynn, a former editor of
the Connec ticu t La w Review, is a
graduate of the University of Connecticut School of Law

During a recent telephone conversation , Pancheri told us his book is
primarily intended as a reference
guide for lay readers-consumers who
are usually unfamiliar with principles of
taxation and finance.
The Handbook 's first edition was
released last year by New Century
Publishers , Inc . Both hardback and
softcover copies were printed. Pancheri says a revised edition shou ld be
ava ilable in bookstores throughout the
country by the time this issue of The
Lawyer goes to press, and reports that
he and Flynn expect to release Handbook updates as IRA regulations
change.
The IRA Handbook has received
favorable reviews from professionals
and non-professionals alike. We found
it informative and easy to read .
Focu sing on the less-than-certain
future of the Social Security system,
the co-author s strongly recommend
that eligible persons establish Individual Retirement Accounts to insure
the availability of future income. The
authors emphasize that IRAs provide
investment flexibility as well as immediate and future ta x advantages.
The book is filled with useful graphs
and tables. Examples are easy to
follow, entertaining and memorable. A
sampling (with permission of the
author)

The IRA Handbook: A Complete
Guide is co-authored by August '74
graduate Michael Pancheri.

"Many a lawsuit by a consumer .
is seriously hampered after the following exchange in court:
Bank Lawyer: Were you given the
forms prior to opening your account?
Yes .
Consumer:
Bank Lawyer: Did you read the
form s?
No.
Consumer:
Bank Lawyer: No further
questions.''
The writing is clear and persuasive.
After reading this book the average
IRA investor shou ld be able to make
comparative choices. The authors
write enthusiastically about their subject, but they are also practical. They
make no claims for easy profits.
Throughout the book , the authors encourage investors to seek professional
advice before " buying -in" to any plan.
The banking indust ry has informed
the public that IRAs exist. Pancheri 's
book informs the public that tax-free
rollovers exist to allow investors to
take advantage of new investment opportunities.
The IRA Handbook: A Complete
Guide is 11 chapters long , with each
chapter divided into easily referenced
subtopics. One does not realize how

extensively the authors have covered
their topic until the book 's end.
Everyth ing is included-from how to
open an IRA to how the funds wi ll be
distributed upon the owner's death.
The authors also discuss a variety of
other important " hows" and "whens,"
including:
• How much an individual can contribute to an IRA
• How to avoid penalties for overcontribu ting
• How to make contributions for a
non-working spouse
• How to avoid insufficien t withdrawal
penalties after age 70
• How to designate primary and
secondary beneficiaries
• How income tax and estate laws
affec t IRAs
• When to make contributions
• When distributions become mandatory
Pancheri and Flynn are optimistic-if not about the future , at least
about an individual 's ability to plan for
his or her retirement and to prepare
against whatever vicissitudes the
future may bring . The IRA Handbook
wi ll be of special interest to anyone
who considers himself or herself a
practical optimist , unlike Zorba the
Greek who believed each minute could
be his last. The latter notion , though
romantic , is se ldom correct.
When this book was first published ,
both authors were affiliated with a
leading New England law firm-Gross ,
Hyde & Williams. Pancheri was a partner; Flynn was an associate. Both attorneys have conducted seminars on
IRAs, employee benefit plans , employee compensation and consumer
banking.
Pancheri is now president of The
Sceptre Corporation of Rocky Hill ,
Connecticut. Sceptre provides financial planning and consultation on
employee benefit plans.
The IRA Handbook: A Complete
Guide is a useful reference for both
beginning and experienced investors.
We wish both authors success in their
careers and in their retirements , for
which they are undoubtedly prepared.

Notes on Alumni •
James B. Street ('76) was the only
candidate to defeat an incumbent in
last November's race for a seat on
Seattle 's City Council. His political victory may have been presaged when he
was elected president of thi s law
sc hool 's first student governement
organization. After law school, Street
clerked for the late Judge Morrell E.
Sh arp of the U.S. District Court ,
We stern District , Washington , and then
spent five years with Schweppe , Doolittle , Krug , Tau send & Beezer of Seattle ,
with whom he was a partner at the time
he took office .
Al so with Schweppe , Doolittle , et al ,
is Martha J. Dawson ('81) who has coauthored Chapter 4 of the new
Wa shington Commercial Law
Deskbook on contract format ion under
Article 2 of the Unifo rm Commercial
Code . Mark R. Patterson ('77) coaut hored Oeskbook Chapter 12 on bu lk
sa les under Article 6 of the UCC. Patterson is a partner in the Tacoma firm
of Kane , Vandeberg , Hartiger & Walker.
The Florida Bar Journal recently
published an article by Marilyn Wisner
Cesa rano ('75). Titled "Child Support
Past Majority, " the article deals with
courts' authority to order parents to pay
for their children's college education. "I
favor a national computer system for
keeping track of parents who have
been the subjects of dependency proceedings ," Cesarano told us. "The
ch ildren 's rights need to be protected."

• •
In 1982 and again in 1983, Cesarano
received 11th Judicial Circuit Pro Bono
Awards. She was also one of 200 young
professionals chosen for membership
in Leadership Miami during 1983. Her
husband, Michael "Chappie"
Cesarano ('74), is " into" computer
software-he is General Counsel for
Fischer- Innis Systems Corporation .
Since he received his J.D., Donald
D. Cook ('77) has worked for Rockwell
International in Columbu s, Ohio , where
he is cur rently Director of Materiel.
Memories of Cook's law sc hool days
have not deterred his daughter
Michelle from seeking a similar fate-a
UPS undergraduate alumna, she
enrolled in Capital Universi ty 's School
of Law last fall.
linda E. McSweyn ('81) serves as
in-house counsel to Consolidated Dairy
Products (Dairygold). The Seattle company is the nation 's 75th la rge st corporation . "My work is as varied as the
corporation is ," McSweyn explained.
She has written promotional contracts
for Jack Sikma and Jack Ramsey, participated in labor negotiation s with the
Teamsters Union , and is presently
developing an in-house drug and
alcohol program .
Kim York ('83) recently began clerking for Judge James S. Holden of the
U.S. District Court for the District of
Vermont , after completing a four-month
assignment with Mob il Oil Corporation 's
New York office of general counsel.
Another successful campaigner from
the Class of '76 is Thomas J. Majhan ,
who won last November's election for
District Court Judge in Jefferson County, Washington . Majhan 's law office is in
Port Townsend .
Mark Bucklin ('75) spent five years
with the Snohom ish County Prosec utor
before jo in ing Keating , Bucklin & McCormack of Seattle . He is also counsel
to several mun ic ipalities in Snohomish
and Whatcom counties , and sits as
court commissioner and pro tern judge
for the South District Court in Lynnwood , Washington . Two other alumni
associated with Keating , Bucklin &
McCormack are Randall Ebberson
('77) and Jane E. Gilbertson ('78).
Ebberson's specia lty is insu rance
defen se litigation; Gilbertson is heavi ly
involved in personal injury and products
liabil ity work .

With Wil liams, Lanza , Kastner &
Gibbs of Seattle , are alumni John A.
Rosendahl ('79) and Randy J. Aliment
('80). Rosendahl 's focus is medical
malpractice and, more specifically,
obstet ric malpractice. Aliment, who has
been with the firm since he was a law
student, has been representing the
asbestos industry in toxic tort litigation.
Aliment says his work is exciting
because it is a new area of the
law-proof of causation is difficult ; joi nt
and several claims are complex. He
also notes that unique qualities of
asbestos and the American legal
system combine to create a situation in
which plaintiffs are often dead before
their law suits come to trial. Additionally, no standard format has been
developed for video-taping the depositions of dying witnesses. Sometimes
the se highly emotional presentations
reach the jury; at other times taped
presentations are disallowed .
While in Spokane recent ly, Aliment
visited with Rial R. Moulton ('81) who
has been assoc iated with the firm of
Win ston & Cashatt since his graduation. Moulton specializes in tax work
and in sailing the blue waters of Idaho 's
Lake Priest.

John Beeson ('76) of Seattle , often
travels to the Spokane area whe re he
breeds thoroughbred horses on his
40-acre ranch. His horses race on
Washington and California tracks,
which leaves Beeson relatively little
time to practice law

After graduation , Lt. Richard A.
Loehne ('8 1) approached the Marine
Corps to investigate the legal opportunities it could offer . " But while I was
talking about law," Loehne writes , "they
were talking aviation." So now, w hen he
is not cruising the Atlantic , Loehne is a
helicopter pilo t. stationed at Camp Le
Juene in Jacksonville, North Carolina .
He is enjoying his treetop view of the
world and sa ys he will definitely thi nk
about practicing law- someday.
In a letter from Giessen , Germany,
Capt. Thomas O'Leary ('77) says , " I
do not know what information is
ava ilable back home concerning the
terrorist situation here . A recent bombing of a housing area (luc kily not mine)
in Giessen brought this terrible rea lity
to our doorsteps. These types of worries have become a part of our daily
lives, but otherwise. my time in Germany has been the happiest of my life."
O' Lea ry, who is Sen ior Defense
Counsel for the Giessen Military Community, was admitted to the Bar of The
United States Supre me Court last summer. He will be in the Army until July
'84 , and would like to hear from fel lowalumni who are actively involved wi th a
military oriented practice . His address
is: USATDS Giessen Legal Cen ter. APO
New York. NY 09 169.
Darcia 0 . Tudor ('8 1) has become a
" regular " on Puget Sound airwaves.
The first Sunday of every month she
hosts a television series designed for
lay consumers of legal services. " Know
Your Rights " airs on Tacoma's KSTWTV, Channel 11 , the station that will present a documentary on attorneys ,
hosted by this noted alumna on April 29,
1984. Tudor has also agreed to host a
monthly legal commenta ry for Seattle's
KING-TV, Channel 5. This program ,
" Third World ," will air at 5:30p.m . the
third Sunday of each month .
When she is away from the television
cameras . Tudor co-chairs the
Wash ington StateTrial Lawyers
Association 's Business Torts Section ,
and she has recently opened her own
practice near the Pike Place Market in
downtown Sea ttle .

Her husband , Gary A. Tudor ('81 ).
has moved to a solo Real Estate and
Business Law practice in Bellevue ,
Washington . He was formerly
assoc iated w ith Dodd , Coney & Bi shop
in Seattle , fo r w hom he freque ntly
trave lled to Al aska as general manager
of a $9 mil lion apartme nt rehab ili tation
project in Anchorage . He is currently
interested in forming a property
management association in Bellevue ,
and conducts sem inars on the righ ts
and obligations of property managers
as well as land use seminars.
Alexandra Cock ('81) has established a solo practice in Seattle.
Althoug h her areas of spec ial ty are
Business and Const ruction Law, she
says she invites varie ty. Two of he r articles were published in the SeattleKing County Bar Bulletin last year. One
o f them dealt with developing communication skills (Feb. '83). and the
other discussed marke ting a law practice (Oct. '83).
Steven Soha ('79), a partner in the
Seattle firm of Aiken , St. Louis & Siljeg ,
is involved in genera l commercial lit igation with specia l emphas is on Construction Law William A. Olson ('79) practices with the same fi rm . James Beard
('83) is associated w ith Douglas B.M.
Ehlke & Associa tes in Federal Way,
where he interned during law school
Pamela McKee ('81) spec ializes in
business litigation for Gibbon & Peik in
Seattle . Diane E. Lander ('81) sits as
magistrate in the District Court for
Bellevue , Washington , and is an
associate of William J. Ca rlson , Inc.,
PS.
Two alumni who have been elected to
sha reholder status in the Tacoma fir m
o f Davies , Pearson , Anderson , P.S., are
John P. O'Melveny ('79) and Paul B.
Snyder ('75). Snyder, who received his
LL.M. in Taxation wi th Hig hest Honors
from the George Washington University
School of Law in 1980, specializes in
estate planning , taxa tion and bankruptcy. O' Melveny specializes in personal
inju ry litigation .
Christy M. Pendley ('78) is a sen ior
atto rney wi th th e Off ice of Chie f
Counse l for th e IRS in Des Moines,
Iowa. Her husba nd Paul , a prosecu tor
in Story County, Iowa , received his law
deg ree from Drake University, ou t
spent a semester of his law school
ca ree r at UPS.

Jack Bullock ('78) describes hi s
practice by sta ting the areas of law he
doesn 't ha ndle-no tax or bankrup tcy
cases for th is Winnemucca . Nevada .
practit ione r I He opened his otherwise
"genera l" prac ti ce in January 1983 ,
after se rving as deputy city attorney for
Las Vegas, and district attorney for
Humboldt County, Nevada. The move
came a ft er Humboldt County Commissioners banned county attorneys from
simultaneously serving the public and
maintaining private practices .
"I decided to go ahead and try a
private practice, " Bullock said , "i nstead
of wond ering wha t I coul d do if I were
on my own . Also . I had probably
peaked-ou t, having prosecuted
everything from petty larceny to first
degree murder ." W hen he isn ' t accepting tax and bankruptcy cases , Bullock
teaches a course in Law & History at
North Nevada Community College .
After receiving his J.D., Craig D.
Knutson ('76) travelled in Asia for three
months "on a shoestring. " When he
returned , he joined the Clallam County
Prosecutor and became that office 's
ch ief civil depu ty. In that capacity, he
dealt w ith the Northern Tier and Tran smoun tain Oil po rt -pipeline proposals .
Knutson is now ci ty attorney of Port
Angeles , Washing ton .
The Washington State School Direc tors ' Associa tion recently named
Ronald W. Stephens ('80) its Director
of Legal and Management Services .
The Association is a state agency that
represents Washington's 229 local
school boards .
Commun ity deve lopment in Woodinville , Wash ington , gets act ive support
from Peter Goddu ('80) and Margaret
Langlie ('82). Both are partners in the
fi rm of Percival , Langlie , Johnston &
Goddu , and bo th are legal advisors to
the Woodinville WISH program . In addition , Langley chairs the city 's Chamber
of Commerce Committee on Education ,
and Goddu chairs the Chamber 's Committee on Community Resources and
Planning . Goddu is also a member of
the Woodinville-King County Coordinating Committee and chairs that
body 's section w hich is establishing a
desig n review board for the Woodinville
area.

From Snohomish County, Wa shington. comes news of the appointment of
Robert A. Terwilliger ('77) as the county's Chief Deputy Auditor.
At least two UPS law alumni have
practices on Burien , Washington's " At torney Row " Donald E. Allen ('81) told
us more about sail ing his 16-foot
catamaran on Lake Washing ton than
he did about his practice , but he
reported that Alan Singer ('81) had an
office "just across the street. " Allen is
former Vice Commodore of Hobbie
Fleet 95 .
Two years ago Steven H. Demarest
('83) began the arduous task of filling out forms in order to claim veterandisability benefits. In June 1982, he filed

suit in U.S. District Court against the
United States and the Veteran s' Administration. He hopes to overturn, as
unconstitutional , a statu te that limits
veterans' spending for legal assistance
with disability claims . The cu rr ent limit
for these attorneys ' fees is $10 (ten I)
U.S. District Court Judge Jack Tanner upheld the government's contention that, unlike Social Security and
Wo rkers ' Compensation claims . VA
decisions are not reviewable by the
courts . Tanner 's holding was then affirmed by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.
Demarest has not practiced long
enough to be admitted to the Bar of the
United States Supreme Court , but he is
not easily discouraged. Others are
helping too-the Seattle firm of

Perkins. Coie, Stone, Olsen & Williams
has taken the case pro bono. Ronald
Gould, a partner of the firm , informed
us that an appellant's brief has been filed , and that the Supreme Court's decision on whether or not to grant certiorari can be expected by May.

If you would like to be among our
Noted Alumni, write to us c/o Office of
the Assistant Dean. UPS School of Law.
950 Broadway Plaza , Tacoma , WA
98402, or call (206) 756-3435. We are
pleased to report your accomplishments and con fident that your fellow
alumni are anxious to read about them.
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Yes! I am eager to receive a copy of the new, comprehensive
UPS Law Alumni Directory.
I enclose
0 $5 for a sing le copy
0 $_ _ for _ _ copies @ $5 each
0 $13 for which I receive the Directory at the reduced price of $3 , and
contribute $10 to the 1983-84 Ann ual Fund
0 $25 as my tax deductible contribution to the 1983-84 Annual Fund , for
which I will receive a complimentary copy of the Directory
0 Other
please specify

Name ~-----------------------------------------------------please print

Mail my directory to

0 home address

0 bu siness address

firm (if applicable)

street

city/state/zip

I am a member of the class of:
month/year

Simply clip this form. complete it, and enclose it with your check . payable to the UPS
School of Law, in an envelope addressed to: Office of Alumni Relations , UPS School of
Law, 950 Broadway Plaza. Tacoma , WA 98402 .
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Coming Events
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 24-25
Law School Boa rd of Visitors Meeting
UPS School of Law
Alumni are encouraged to attend any session
of this meeting. For a complete agenda,
contact the Dean 's Office (206) 756-3325.
Thursday, March 8, 5:30p .m .
UPS Law Alumni Society
Board of Directors Meeting
UPS School of Law
Alumni are cordially invited to attend regularly
scheduled meetings of the Board, which are
held the second Thursday of each month.
Tuesday, March 20 , 6 p.m .
Washington . D.C., Alumni Meeting
Place to be announced
Dean Fredric C. Tausend will host a special
gathering of D. C. -area alumni. Details will be
mailed to all graduates in this area.
Friday, April 6
Fourth Annu al Alu mni Day
UPS School of Law
This year's event will include a special CLE
program to be offered by the UPS Law Alumni
Society Details on all activities will be mailed
at a later date.
Saturday, April 7, 9 a.m .-5 p.m.
Gateways to Practice
UPS School of Law
This annual placement program, designed for
soon-to-be graduates, will involve the participa tion of a number of alumni. If you are interested in assisting, call the Placement Office (206) 756-3417.
Correspondence from alumni is encouraged.
Direct such correspondence to the Office of
Alumni Relations, ATTN: Lawyer.

University of Puget Sound School of Law
Norton Clapp Law Center
950 Broadway Plaza
Tacoma, Washington 98402
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